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CYBER-MONDAY DEAL OFFERS HUGE SAVINGS AT MARRIOTT HOLLYWOOD BEACH HOTEL
The Hollywood Beach Marriott offers travelers a great discount on nightly rates for those who book with this South
Florida hotel on Cyber-Monday.

Hollywood Beach, FL – While Black Friday may offer great deals for those willing to brave the cold
and the crowds, this Cyber-Monday the Hollywood Beach Marriott offers travelers an even better
deal from the comfort of their homes. On November 28, this South Florida hotel discounts 25% off
its normal nightly rate—but only for 24 hours.
Offering one of the best Florida hotel deals available to savvy travelers, the Cyber-Monday deal at
this luxurious hotel in Hollywood, Florida presents guests with an unbeatably affordable way to
experience the sunshine and warm weather of Florida at one of its best coastal hotels. Rates start at
just $169 per night, making it easier than ever to come visit this Hollywood Beach hotel near Fort
Lauderdale.
Guests can visit www.marriott.com/floridacybermonday on November 28, 2011 or book a stay at
this Hollywood Beach hotel at www.marriott.com/FLLOF using
promotional code DOD. As soon as the clock strikes midnight (11:59
PM on November 28, to be precise), the deal disappears, so travelers
must act quickly to take advantage of one of 2011’s best South Florida
hotel deals. The Cyber-Monday sale can be used for stays from
November 29, 2011, until January 8, 2012, perfect for those guests
looking to spend a winter day on Hollywood Beach.
This Hollywood, Florida hotel near Fort Lauderdale features luxurious
hotel rooms, each one offering a balcony with a view of the sparkling sapphire water. Great
amenities and services, like the on-site Latitudes Restaurant, or THE SPA at the Broadwalk, give
guests the pampering they deserve on their vacation at this Hollywood Beach hotel. Convenient to a
number of popular attractions like the world-famous Hollywood Beach Broadwalk and the warm
sands of Hollywood Beach, this Marriott hotel is an ideal destination for a getaway any time of year.
About the Hollywood Beach Marriott
Situated apart from the busy strip of tourist hotels near Fort Lauderdale, guests will find a relaxing
getaway at this casual, boutique-style Hollywood Beach hotel. Located between the Atlantic Ocean
and the Intracoastal Waterway, the Hollywood Beach Marriott Hotel offers guests a dazzling South
Florida oceanfront location, yet is just an easy six miles from the Fort Lauderdale airport and eight
miles from Port Everglades. Featuring 229 South Floridian style guest rooms, this Hollywood Beach
hotel boasts an array of amenities such as plush Marriott bedding, balconies and water views. Relax
and enjoy a treatment at the full-service spa or bask in the sun at the beachfront pool before
exploring the famous 2 ½ mile long Broadwalk and its restaurants, cafes and nightlife. From
productive meetings to stunning beach weddings, this Hollywood, FL hotel can easily accommodate
every meeting and event needs. To learn more about this AAA Four-Diamond hotel in Hollywood,
Florida, visit www.marriott.com/FLLOF.
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